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Grad Study Dates 
The Graduate Study Cern-
millet has set Oa meeting dates 
for Spring Semester as fol-
lows: 
Feb. 8 and 29, March 21, April 
May 2 and 23. 
Departments aishing to have 
master’s candidates considered 
for approval are requested
 to 
turn in their data sheets t  the 
Graduate
 Study
 Office 
State Trims 
Art Building 
From Budget
 
Hopes fm. a new art building 
and funds for acquisition
 of add-
itional land were dimmed recent-
ly due to a cut made in the 1956- 
57 building program
 budget by 
the State Finance Department
 
The new art building, expected 
to cost $1.083,500. and funds 
amounting
 to $3.600,000 for the 
purchase of the land, were among 
the main items in the 1956-57 
building program 
"All is not lost. This cut simply 
means we won’t have the new art 
building or land as soon as we 
oronnally had planned," stated 
Executive Dean C. Grant Bur-
ton. 
At most it means we have to 
wait a year or two When our 
budget goes to the legislature 
again, the two items will be on 
It.., 
Burton said that 532,000,000 has 
been included in the budget ’56-
57  for new construction, probably 
new clas.srooms. 
Art students will use other 
classrooms for the pre.sent The 
state department is living prior-
ity to construction over land ac-
quisition. 
The new art building is sche-
duled to be built behind the mu-
sic building, according to the 
master
 
plana  map of existing 
buildings, buildings now being 
constructed, and buildings ap-
propriated but not yet construct-
ed. 
The master plan was recently 
received by college officials from 
the State Division
 of Architecture 
in Sacramento. 
Books Still Needed 
For A Phi 0 Sale 
More than 1200 textbook.s have 
been turned in by students this 
week for the Alpha Phi Omega 
book exchange, but due to an 
unforeseen rise in sales a great 
many more books are needed, ac-
cording to Paul Swanson, co-
Chairman of the book exchange.
 
Approximately 1000 books were 
sold by noon yesterday, Swanson 
revealed. Sales arc expected to 
be higher today. 
Texts covering general educa-
tion courses are much in demand, 
Swanson stated. Psychology and 
economic texts are not needed. 
The book exchange will be open 
daily during the school week and 
closes Friday, Feb.
 17. 
Calitctrnie
 State Library 
SI.c meant. 9, 
Cali forrd 
attart 
Vol. 43 4,311. 
Fair Weather Today 
S The Ulatell Pre.S3 reports the weather forecast for the Santa 
Clara Ville% 13 for fair weather 
throughout the (la. 
A  T.( ’The weatherman has predict-
_ td gentle winds throughout the 
das and a high between 62 and 
67 d . tecording to tester-
day’s late forecast, the low last 
Maht was to hate been 36-42 SAN JOSE STATE
 COLLEGE 
San Jost Conf., Wadnosday, February S. 1956 
CON’IRACTORS UNLOAD a 
Keeler boiler, the newest addi-
tion to the SJS heating plant. 
Construction Work 
Advances, Buildinas 
Ahead of Schedule 
Construction of new
 buildings , 
as speeded up between semest-
ers and the prospects that the - 
Ihe boiler veiglis 30 tons It is ed by Feb 
estimated that It %sill be install- Hankins. 
27. photo lis 
No 74 
Spatans Nip S. C.
 Enrollment Drops 
On Last Second ff 
Goal By Ed Diaz 7o5 5 Register 
Its PETER MECKEL 
(Milt Sports Editor) 
I; Idle Diaz sank a 35.foot se, 
;hat in the last tv,0 seconds , 
day to give San .1,se State a 
hrilling 54-52 victory over Santa . 
flara last night in the Civic Audi 
.orium. 
Linz’ fieTti g-,al came after 
;partans had ,tallcd for the  
nimite in an effort to work t-
all in for S final close shot. D 
Yer,  a tight Bronco zone defen., 
oiled the Spartan plans, toren, 
tin to take his last desperati. 
Memo!. 
It was San Jose’s second cel  
;ecutive victory oter the Broncos. 
ƒnd g:we the Spartans a 6-2 record 
n CBA play. good enoug,1 far see-
rtd sp,t in league standings be-
nod the University of San Fran-
,taco.
 San Jose defeated Santa 
Clara. 59-38. in a contest earlier 
this year 
The game probably was the moa! 
thrilling in the long series between 
NoMore Heat Problems. 
siheartta.nos kird,(011i0lisotaloaflitricivgaalsme oTill;;  
New Boiler Installed H 
to see the Broncos tie it up on a 
set shot by Gary Gillmor with 6.45 
ere left to play at 46-46. Tom Crane hit a long jump shot , 
which
 was equalized by a set by 
SJS college’s heating problems four old boilers combined. Santa Clara’s Danny Ball. San Jose 
are over. A new Keeler boiler is V. c. Jansen, chief engineer. State took a 52-48 lead with 4:25 
being installed at present, which said. "The new boiler will very left on a jump by Crane and a 
will have more
 steam than the easily take le of the whole lay-in- by Diaz after he had stolen 
library addition and new men’s IAN 
gym might be ready for use by TY CI 
fall semester, ahead of schedule,
pe ap ar likely, according to Execu-
tive Dean C. Grant Burton. 305 Grad Degrees 
campus load, e vs ith the new the ball 
, additions." Santa Clara fought back. Gill-
The boiler has a capacity of mor sank a long set to close the hlquist Confers . 
Unless something unforeseen 
arises, like- a severe rainstOnn,
 
the buildings o ill be ready for the 
fall semester
 
or perhaps slightly 
..inter,"
 Burton said. 
The science building
 is schedul-
ed to be finished on or about 
in the spring of 1957. The work-
ing
 drawings on the classroom 
building are now complete and 
as soon as estimates are complet-
ed, and contract specifications are
 
prepared, it will be advertised 
for bids. The bids will come from 
leading construction companies. 
We expect to have the science
 
building and- the TIC* LLINSIM11115 
ready- for
 the fall semester of 
1957," Burton said.
 
Burton revealed that drawing:Si
 
for the new administration build-
ing are complete and will go out 
for bidding in April. 
22,000 pounds of steam per hour. margin to two points. The Spar. 
With the four aald boilers, two of tan, attempted to stall it out but 
’ which were installed in too, it Mary Branstrom missed a free 
1 11 ret hurp alai flee degrees 
were conferred by President John 
T. Wahlquist Friday, Jan 27, 
when commencement exercises ; 
were held at 2:30 o’clock in Mor-
ns Dailey Auditorium This was 
the first mid-year graduation 
since the college returned to the 
two-semester system last Sep-
tember. 
Dr Albert S. Raubenheimer, 
vice president of the University 
of Southern California. was com-
mencement speaker. His subject 
was "Your Joy No Man Taketh 
from You." lie was introduced by 
President Wahlquist, who also 
presented a report on college pro- , 
gross. 
Processional and recessional 
marches were played on the or-
gan by Richard Jesson, associate 
professor of music. Arthur ’Huff.  
tenor, sang two numbers from 
The Creation’’ by Haydn and 
the Men’s Glue Club was heard 
in "O Bone Jesu" by Palestro,,, 
and "Battle Hymn of the It, 
public" by Ringwald. The Glee 
Club was directed by Gus Lease. 
assistant professor of music, :m 
accompanied by Betty Swans, ,  
and Robert Dick, pianists 
Speech
 and Drama Department Holds 
"Merchant of Yonkers" Tryouts Today 
Tryouts will be held today and 
tomorrow for the fourthcoming
 
College Theatre production "The 
Merchant of Yonkers" by Thorn-
ton Wilder. The trials which are 
open to all college students. will 
be held at
 3:30 p. m. on both days 
in the College Theatre.
 Director 
of the production will be Eliza-
beth Loeffler, Scene Design by 
Rollin Buckman
 and Technical 
Direction by Harrison McCreath. 
The Merchant of Yonkers" is 
a farce set in the 1880’s and deals 
with the adventures of Horace 
Vandergelder and his two clerks, 
’Ike
 To Go On Sale 
To Students Friday 
..rh, largest Calliplls ga lite 
III the country," San Jose State 
College’s mid winter edition of 
Lyke, goes on sale throughout
 
the campus Friday. 
Fiction, cartoons, jokes, and 
illustrated features with "art work 
of unusual excellence" make up 
the 64 pages of the feature maga-
zine according to, Dr. William E. 
Gould, adviser. 
Features of the magazine are 
illustrated articles on basketball 
and the ski club, an exclusiv4 
section for Men Only Trotusely" 
illustrated by Gvido Augusts, and 
articles on the Lykeable doll and 
Lykeable prof. 
A settle to the English depart-
ment, pilfered pies localized for 
this campus, and illustrated vig-
nettes of typical college students 
will appear, 
The Lyke sells for 23 cents. 
The editor of the magazine it Wil-
liam E. Mendel. 
Cornelius
 and Barnaby, in New 
York City. Mr. Vahdergelder 
in the city looking for a secon,i 
wife and the two clerks are seek-
ing a day of fun. The action of 
the plot is made fast moving and 
complicated by Mrs. Levi,
 a 
matchmaking widow, and Mrs. 
Malloy, a milliner.
 Other charact-
ers in the play are
 Melehoir 
Stack, Ambrose Kemper,
 Ermen-
garde and Joe Scanlon All parts 
in the
 play give adequate oppor-
tunity for competent acting. ac-
cording to Miss Loeffler. 
The Megehant of Yonkers" 
under the name of The Match-
maker" completed
 a successful 
run in London, and recently has 
been playing on Broadway with 
such stars as Ruth Gordon. Eileen 
Derlie
 
and Loring Smith. Pro-
ducers are The Theatre Guild 
and David Merrick.. 
Dates of the SJS production 
are parch 9. In, 15, 16, 17.   
Caesar and Cleopatra Tryouts 
The Speceli and Drama Depart-
ment also announces the tryouts 
 for Bernard Shaw’s "Caesar and 
Cleopat ra Will be Pre-
duiced in the Studio Theatre as 
the master’s thesis project pro-
duction. The play will be entirely 
student directed by Leslie Robin-
son and designed by William 
James, under the supervision of 
professors James H. Clancy and 
J. Wendel Johnson. 
Tryouts o ill be
 held today and 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Studio Tneatre, Room 103 of the 
iSpeech and Drama Department. 
AR -intereoteris.httiente  
couraged and welcome to attend. 
Scripts are available in the
 re-
serve book room. 
was only possible to attain a throw attempt, and Rich Mont-
maximum of 16,000 pounds gomery rebounded the bill for the 
Theifeatlifk4f1r4it &Vas Partrifettme0s. 
Bronco guard La Jenkins lied ly alleviated in 1952 when two it 
of the boilers were replaced by tin with a jump shot with a minute ft
 to set the stage for the Spar. a Babcock and %%Mix boiler with le
tan stall and Diaz’ wonderful shot. a 20,00 on 0 p und capacity. The tea lint shooting from the outid newest boilers will give the col- s e by John Erceg and Diaz kept the loge 42,000 pounds of steam per Spartans in a comfortable lead 
throughout the first half The Cost of the Keeler boiler was Broncos jumped into an early leads estimated by the chief engineer 
ut the Spartans took over after between $25,000 and $30,000 seven and a half minutes were 
gone on two free throws by Ray 
Goodwin. Daily Out Friday San Jose moved into a 34 23 ad-
vantage with four
 
minutes left in 
the half only to see the Broncos . 
score six quick points on Spartan 
mistakes. 
Ereeg was high scorer for the 
game with 16 points,
 14 of which 
were scored in the first half Diaz , 
added 14 to the Spartan total 
Montgomery led the Broncos with ’ 
14 markers in addition
 to playing I a good game on the boards. c7 4 
Son Jose
t. 
Fg Tp Fa ft p 
Etcog f 7 216 McNel Sul 
Receives Goodoon f 0 2 2 Jordon f 0 0 0 Btonstrorn c 2 0 4 Mntgtnety 6 2 14 
, (ions g 5 0 10 Ball g 7 4 8 
D,az g 7 014 Jentuns g 2 2 6 
Tior 
WASHINOToN, p)!  Noma’, 3 
gesnni g 0 5 5 CoIlmor g 5 11: 
Officer Candidates said  The tAotdoamy 
it 
Ehnasergro,e-ct.C;(,:iendm,is.s%loano --- 
private pircoposals to develop, tools 27 TO 54 
build, and operate small nuclear ii,00 2lf5oine scum. Son Jose .14, Sono; 
power plants of the kind that 
cla
  
could supply heat and electru 
to U S. or foreign commun. 
The nest spartan Dail, nail 
appear Friday, and thereafter 
will resume a daily schedule. 
The Daily will appear every 
school day of dna semester. 
The only breaks %trill be Faster 
vacation and the Memorial Day 
holiday 
UP ROUNDUP 
SJS Fpring semester registratim   figures V.111 reach Fail Semester’s 
.igures felt to 7655 of noon yes- high of 82.27. 
terday. a 526 drop from last, This figure 111 Mill beneath that 
,einester’s 8181 enrellnient at the ; of the all time SJS high of 9235 
4JIlle time, accordort to Glen E full time students enrolled last 
,;uttormscn of tne Accounting semecer. an enrollment that re-
31’ f ice. emphasized SJS’s position as the 
It is unlikely that emollrecrit argetit state college in Califor-
nia . 
ilowever, yester,lay afternoon 
registration, registration of hin-
ted students, and students regis-
tering late may well boost the en-
rollment figure to last semes-
ter’s and possibly over it, accord-
ing to the Registrar’s Oftice. 
Last year, the state agreed to 
30 8510 maximum full time en-
San Jose State authonties and rollment budget for SJS. anti-
reshman Art Powell yesterday , ripattiig a larger Increase in the 
tented
 charges maile tv" San number of students A year alo. Diego Junior College coaches that 
Spartan Au:horiles 
Deny San Diego IC 
Recrui;ing Charges 
:lose to 2000 persons were turn-Powell
 
had been recruited in an !,..d away 
-irregular or unethical" manner. I from
 :OS due to the 
crowded condition at that time After a etinference with Po-
, Now, night classes and the acid-
well Tuesdas- morning, Preltit Rion of more than 100 experienc-John T Wahlquist retair 13- ed instructors have enabled the 
well had not been rec ited at 
all school to 
meet the needs of tho 
students. The teaching staff now 
Dr Wahlquis  t said. "He told me totals clone to 500. his interest in San Jose has been 
long-standing To 
accomodate the increase in initiative
 t!) students, San Jose instructors are 
attend
 this school was his own.’ otiii,imt. classrooms to a mast-
Charles that Powell had re- mum degree. From 7:30 a ill to 
emetic! promises of board and room 1:10 p in. daily through the week. 
and other financial inducements every classroom on the campui . 
o ere made Monday night by San   wan the exception crf a few labs, Diego Junior College coaches 
George Schulte and Don Clarkson. Will be in 
uae Approximately 15n 
late afternoon and evening classes football and basketball mentors. 
Schutte said, ’’Art had signed 
v.alsitoh 
the school’s
sicwhionogrsonffeewredpolincyline 
up for the second semester here, Dr Arthur H. Price has been 
and had attended one second sem-
 appointed to the newly-created 
ester class Then he withdrew position of coordinator of even-
and told us, in the athletic de- Mg programs. Working with Dr 
partment, that he was transferring Price will be Dr Theodore J 
I to Sart Jose State thntany coneys ’Stela!, enortileator of evening 
coaches contact a Junior college programs 
player’s coaches before a trans- The new semester system is a/- 
ler. But that teasn’t the case in lowing more students to transfer 
the Powell matter" 
Dr. Wahlquist backed up state- high
he re scfrohlonoljsun whhsriceh-olalepegersa 
under
 
ments by Spartan coaches that the semester system. Under the 
Powell had not been offered quarter system, two breaks oc-
"room, board and other financial correct during the year, with a 
Oiducementa." decrease in enrollment as a result 
Dr Wahlquist commented. "We This nystem also made it difficult 
do not give board and room to or new students to enter SJS 
any athlete Powell hitched a ride during the school year 
ower Plant Bids 
Must File By Feb. 14 
fieothe-io f 4 0 6 
Venezia f 0 0 C 
--- 
Total 21 10 5: 
Students wanting
 to run for

 
Associated Student Body offices The proposals were subm, 
this semester must have their under the second phase of   petitions
 filled out and brought Alic.s Power Demonstration 
back to the Student Union by 
Feb. 14, or else be disqualified. 
according to Bob Becker, Student 
Court chief justice. 
The offices open in both the 
sophomore and junior classes are 
thone of president, vice president. 
secretary and treasurer.
 The of-
fices of vice president, secretary 
and treasurer are open in the 
senior class. Openings also exist 
For freshman, sophomore, and 
junior representatives to Ili(’ 
Student Council, for bot h 011U 
year and half-year terms. 
To be eligible
 to run for 
of the offices a candidate must 
be a declared member of the 
class, be on clear standing, have 
both a 20 overall average and a 
2.0 in crag* for the previous se-
mester 
’Y’ Dance Tonight 
All students are invited to at-
tend the Studeht Y open house 
tonight aA the Student Y. corner 
of 9th and San Antonio streets, 
according to Miss Diane Sulu. 
publicity chairman. 
, The event Ls acheduled for 7:30 
. 
Dancing, games and refresh-
ments will be
 the main features 
of the evening 
,lactor Program to speed the 
I of competitive atomic power The 
first phase involves big central 
’ power stations. In both, the gov-
ernment would provide licip in 
the form of services and Mater-
ials. 
SENATE INVESTIGATES 
WASHIN(;TON, FEB 7- - (UP) 
Two Senate investigations were 
billed today in the alleged attempt 
to influence a member’s vote on 
the Natural Gas Bill 
The Senate
 
appiove(l, 90 to 0, 
a resolution setting up a bi-
parto.an, f,aironati select commit-
tee to investigate a Nebraska 
lawyer’s effer of a 52.500 cam-
paign coilributioa to Sen Fran-
cis Case (R-S D ). 
NEGRO EXPELLED 
T1TSCALOOSA, ALA, FEB i  - 
11.JP)The  attorney for a Negro 
expelled from the University of 
Alabama following an uprising 
over her admission gave the uni-
versity 48 hours today to re-ad-
mit her 
Unless
 the university takes 
actiar. within the ultimatum per-
iod. Negro attorney Arthut Shores 
said hp ss ill take "further legg1 
action" in an effort to force ac-
ceptance of 201-year-bld Artherine 
Lucy 
Committee Studies 
Academic
 Standard 
Study and evaluation of aca-
demic standards
 of the extended 
day and extension classes will be 
made by a committee appointed 
’ by Dean
 Fred Hareleroad. 
Any faculty member having 
problems or wishing to mitflte 
recommendations concerning’ the 
maintenance
 of academic stand-
ards in these programs
 should 
contact the members of this cum-
, mince They are: Dr. Brant Clark. 
icting  chairman of the Psychology
 
and Phtliamphy Division; Dr. Bar-
old Crain, chairman of the Fine 
Arts Di % inioin Dr. Carl 0 Dun-
can. chairman of the Natural 
Science Division; Dr. Frank Wil-
ley. coordinator Of Extension Ser-
vices; and Dr Arthur If Prim 
chairman of the committee and 
coordinator of the extended day 
program. 
Faculty Council 
Faculty members. particularly 
former members of the Council, 
are invited to attend the Faculty 
Council meeting Feb. 16 to offer 
sugaestions to the pioposed 
changes in the constitution 
The meeting will be held at 
3:30 p.
 
ni. h the Speech and Dra-
ma Building, Room 120. 
to San Jose with his friend, Joe 
Barrington. A work-aid job will 
be made available to him on the 
campus, under existing Pacific 
Coast Conference restrictions 
That is the extent of aid to Art 
Powell or any other football play-
er at San Jose State." 
Powell told Dr. Wahlquiat his 
interest in San Jose stemmed 
through close friend Joe Barring-
ton. Spartan griader, arid brother 
I Charley Powell, present end of 
the San Francisco 49ers. 
According to Powell, his hro-i ther Charley was interested in 
San Jose State and intended to 
ciir.,l1, but
 he signed a profes-
,,ising contra* so did nut 
onlInued on page at 
Rally Committee 
Meets Tonight 
The Rails Ilantimittee VI ill 
hold its first secand semester 
meeting tonight in the Morris 
Dailey Auditorium at 7:3111 p.m 
I fill irmAn of the Reception 
I awn llllll tee. R311 Iverson. skill 
meet at that time nith all coeds 
interested
 
in assisting him nith 
Friday night’s reception for 
Spartan and Washington State 
Sororities Fraternities 
To Commence Rushing 
Rushees Will Meet Fraternities Open 
Tomorrow At CWC Doors Tonight; Rush 
For Final Briefing Week Starts Feb. 9 
Son,: .ty us v. ,I1 11.1%, 
meeting tomorrow in the Catholic 
Women’s (’enter Banquet Room 
at 4 o’clock. announced Eline 
(’his?, Panhellenic rushing cap-
tain. All rushers are required to 
attend A materiala fee of one 
dollar
 y, ill he collected at the 
tom 
llic time limit far turning in 
grade trans, riot’ lia  hero es-
tended until noon lotis  Grades 
Tim Rush Conti act fel the bea-
st-In was approved by the Pan-
hellenic Council last semester 
All sorority girls must comply 
with the section of the rush con-
tract, which stales that a silen, 
perioil moat exist between aU 
Panhellenic Council members and 
all independent girls eligible for 
rushing Nnrinal c,:inpus relations 
ma) he turned into Room 114 
The first alt,cmr of the rti,il-
ing seaS fl tilt be a dressy-sport, 
Open House is to be held at the 
various sorority houses on the 
camptia. It will tic held Fri-
day, from 4-6 p. in. and 7-9 p 
M. The remainder of the rushing 
party is as follows: 
I. ’,It housc uci 
menee tonight %salt the fraternitho 
’it I I th St Fraternities off Ilth 
, St. will hod open house tomor-
row. announced Owen Babcock, 
rushing chairman It will start at
 
7:30 p. ni. both evenings. Formal 
rushing will start Feb 9, and last 
until Thursday, Feb. 16. 
Rushees
 
will submit their fra-
ternity preferences to the Per-
..onnel Office on Thursday. Feb 
16 A rushee
 may submit up to 
three preferences. 
Open house will be held to-
night at the followint fraternities. 
Sigma Chi. 2-11 S. 11111 St ; Phi 
Sigma Kappa. 234 S. Ilth St : Al-
. 141.1
 Tan Uillu.j, 202 ti Ilth St; 
igtims Alpha Epsilon. 184 S. 11th 
St ; Delta Upsilen. 155 S. llth St: 
’Theta Chi, 123 S tIll St.; and 
Delta Sigma Phi, 124 S. Ilth St. 
The following fraternities lain 
h ild open house tomorrow: Sigma 
Nu, 646 S. 5th St Pi Kappa Al-
pha, 343 E Reed St.; Kappa Al-
pha. 506 S. 9th St : Kappa Tau, 
3.4S--6th St.; Theta Xi, 135 S. 
10th St ; Lambda Chi Alpha, 69 
S. 10th St ; and Sigma Pi. 56 S. 
16th St. 
11.4r1.01ti..-   
oiseePiteog  
brief LIW: 
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EDITORIAL 
our ISO Students Irs
 All Over!
 Translate Chinese 
The Day May Come Books’ Title Pages 
The past two hectic days of standing in mile long lines, 
changing and re changing progiarns and the other corn 
plicated procedures of registration may be facilitated in 
the near future. In other words, pie registration may come 
to San Jose State. 
Hefe s the situation involved for such a program. Tlw 
administration has been conidering pie registra!ion for 
quite some time, and according to Dean Stanley C. Benz, 
great deal of time has been devoted to the study of meth-
ods used in other colleges. 
While the proposition hos come under study, there are 
many problems which must be solved before we tan put 
such a program into operation on our campus. 
The principal problem regarding pre -registration is the 
lack of facilities for class sign-ups. Dean Benz said it would 
be impossible for an instructor to continue his regular 
teaching
 schedule and register students in the following 
semester’s classes at the same time. 
New students probably would be hurt by pre-registra-
tion, Dean Benz pointed out. They would have to take left-
over classes, and the faculty would not know how many or 
which classes to leave open. 
-Despite these problems, we think it can be done,- 
Dean Benz added. There would be advantages for both 
faculty and students in the pre registration program. 
Students would receive longer and more individual 
counseling on study programs, and the faculty would be 
able to judge the size of classes before hand and plan 
new sections that would need to be created. The Regis-
trar’s Office also would benefit by such a plan in that 
there would be fewer changes of programs. 
The advantages of such a program seem to outweigh 
the disadvantages, so cross your fingers and let s hope 
that pre-registration will come to SJS soon. 
’Insects Inclispensiplei 
Says Dr. Carl Duncan 
By BE:STRIA PERRI’ 
"Meet the insects: Inescapable. 
Ineradicable, and Indispensible’" 
If you’ve ever tried to outrun a 
swarm of hungry mosquitoes you 
can agree they’re inescapable If 
you’ve ever toed to exterminate 
an army of ants invading your 
kitchen. you may agree they’re in  
eradicable. But who can convince 
you they’re indispensible 
Dr. Carl D. Duncan. chairman of 
the Natural Science Division, can! 
The invitation to "Meet The In-
5ectl." is the title of his speech. 
Feb. 113, for the Faculty Lecture 
Series. 
Dr Duncan says. "Insects set 
the natural stage on which human 
beings present the drama of life 
Sc!
 a greater extent than man does 
himself Ile explains that while 
man is egotistical and believes he 
determines what he does. the stage 
i, determined more by the insects. 
"There is no group of animal 
life that has such a central posi, 
tion which affects so many other 
animals It is only when We dis-
turb their natural setting that we 
discover what their influence is." 
He asks us if We’Ve ever con-
sidered what the
 world would he 
like without insects-no  more ants 
at picnics no more mosquitoes or 
malaria it would ceefll like a boon 
"But." he asks. "what would he 
the price we’d have to pay’!" 
-We would lose in a short period
 
, 
.,,  portion of mans 
Hello, Folks! 
SJMS greets you 
DROP
 IN at 388 Keyes 
Until Winter Semester ATTENTION GIRLS! 
LILAC fiAll 
309 S 8111 
VACANCIIS room & bonirl 
Four
 students of the Intel Pat - 
ional
 Student; Organisation tie-
vmed much time and
 e’eritY to
 
translate the title Pages ef 110111. 
leiX books written in Chinere. The 
’students. Rodger Vue from Chino 
Harry Dridges of San Franci . 
Song Ok Sub of E   
Vt1,11111iitO, read an., 
name of the book, 
:lie date of public:Awn and not, 
IWhich apply to each of the book, 
This information
 was needed by 
’ the library staff, so that the books 
could be correctly cataloged, ac-
cixding to MIss Joyce Backus, 
Ihead librarian. 
Translated from the Chinese. 
,ine
 if the books, "The Story of 
the Stino..- n. in En"’  , 
tinder the title "The Dream
 Of the. 
Red cnambers." The HOW:: ii-
  
tribe
 it as a "Philosophical, 1,, 
mantle novel dealing with tne 
regarded 
hili s h 
of self. It
. 
s etim
e as the a’t’Llainor’s We 
story." It is written by Ts’ao 
ilisicch chin All of the hooks were 
given to the San J,:se State li-
brary by the Rev. Stephen C. Pea-
body of the Congregational Church 
I of San Jose. 
I Another of ttie hooks, "Outline 
ot the National Construction" by 
Wen Sun deals with the "... social 
economic and political construc-
tion of China in 1926. It is writ-
ten for all age groups. concen-
trating on youth." 
Two of the books are written in 
two volumes, the first
 one being 
"A Collection of Wierd Stories," 
by P’u Lit, Shan. 
The second book in two vol-
11111eS is ’The Story of Three 
i-lingdoms,"
 and deals with the 
 history of the three kingdoms 
before the wei dynasty." It is 
printed on rice paPer. Only very 
old or very expensive hooks are 
printed on such material. 
ROBERT LAWS 
)(I1 (/
 4 / tyloeis
 rer 
288-90 Pork Ave. CY 5-9715 
Free Parking
 in Rear 
DR. CARL D. DUNCAN 
of our staple fruits and a host 
of garden vegetables For the trans-
fer of pollen, 80 to ft5 per cent of 
seed plants are dependent on in-
sects. We would have to remake 
whole patterns of eating." 
As Dr. Duncan observes, "Some 
person would have to transfer pot I 
len by hand for every blos-00 
a field of cotton. or cabba 
other seed plants The 311101110 .,1 
labor vs "old he beyond belief." 
Have you ever associated the 
;ƒort of fishing with insect life? 
.  bout 65 per cent of fresh water 
h mould reodput
 of existence if 
1,,ects were wiped out," Dr. Dun-
.in explains. 
"They are important in the de-
.. lopment
 and maintenance of soil 
oriditions in natural process 
hen the natural process is dis-
!irbed  we must, concern ourselves 
ƒ.ƒ ith problems of conservation." 
Without insects bird watching
 
iii might find themselves al-
out of business. "Sixty to 
..,enty per cent of birds depend 
insects themselves for food or 
the seed, of plants the insect, 
ON JUNE 25, 1156 
the fabulous STOP Study Tour 
for girls departs to 
HAWAII 
Jerro’s Measurements 
Different Than Average 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Wove you. shoos with 
John and Andy for 
Dyeing, (leaning and Repairing 
12 West San Antonio 
_ 
FLAT TOPS CREW - BURR 
HAIR CUTS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
- - 5 BARBERS - - 
CLUB BARBER SHOP 
68 E. San Fernando 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 
Complete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
There’s a big difference to-
tween the ideal campus beauty 
queen and the average American 
woman, as statistics depict her. 
So it seems, at least, to Jerra 
Lynne Tyler. the present Helen of 
Troy at the University of Southern 
California 
Jerra’s
 
dimensions were quite 
different than those of the aver-
age woman as reported by Indus-
trial Designer Henry Dreyfuss in 
his book, "Designing for People." 
The Dreyfuss figure developed 
through research is five feet three 
inches tall. has 39-inch hips. a 35- 
ingh bnst, and a 29-inch waist. 
derra Lynne is five feet
 six in-
rilPS tall. measures 36 inches in 
the hips and bust, and 25 incite, 
in the waist. She states that she 
I’. not envious of the mythical av-
erage woman conjured by Drey-
fuss. 
The average woman of Drey-
fus% is used as a consumer target 
in designing everything from tele-
phone head sets to hotel room in-
teriors. 
Meetings 
1’10.1 1111.1 Alpha v. ill meet to-
n, . 212 at 3.30 p in. to 
tlie coming rummage sale. 
Ps! Chi will meet to elect spring
 
attic ers tomorrow in Room ’I’ 201 
at 330 p.m. 
Sigma Delta Chl will meet to 
hear reports on the Deadline Din-
ner plans tomorrow evening at 
7:30 o’cloek in J 
Social Affairs Committee will 
meet in the Sttelent Union tom,r-
row at 3:30 pin. 
(Univrsity  of Hawoo Summer Session) 
47 DAYS   $545P1US TAX 
11 DELUXE BEACH APARTMENTS AT THE 
NEW HAWAIIANA HOTEL 
alik V PRIVATE POOL V ROUND TRIP AIR 
V WONDERFUL SPECIAL EVENTS & PARTIES 
V SORORITY HOUSEMOTHER 
CHAPERONAGE 
ALL for details see: 
GREENE, RIRDSEYE, NELSON 
TRAVEL ADVISORS 
24 East Fernando 
(op the street from the rarnpus/ 
CY7-2121 
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
Entered cos second olos4 rowdier April 
24, 14 14, sr Sqn ur,Jr 
the Oct of March 3, 18/9. Merril,- 
althorn.°  Newspapaa Publoshers 4. 
satiation. 
Pot:Oohed daily by the Associated 
Students of San Jose State College 
except Saturday and Sunday, during 
the college year wIth one issue dosing 
’,Nh final examination period 
Telephone CYpress 4 5414- Fditor-
Ext. 210, Advertising Dept. foot 
Subscriptions accepted only on a 
remoonder of school yem basis In fall 
ternottwo $3, in Setting semester, 
SI 50. 
Press of the Santis Clara Journal 
1440 Franklin St . Scioto Clara, Calif 
Editor 
JERRI OE HUNT 
Cosiness Manager 
HAIRS SAGE * 
News Editor Wilbur Sims 
REPORTERS ON THIS ISSUf 
Po o  Me; Sol 
Perrin Don
 No:h. Rob &newt 
rept, nclor Janet Bruce Diane   
1.earl, Dee Boyd, Jim Kaltenbach, P.  
.3bol 
ACHMITISING STAVE 
John Hownid. Allan Hoglom. Ten, 
Joel SolOs,
 
Mnry Poi Jameson
 Mary Sage 
Orr Sew 
IIIAISALS WHITE 
Registration Agonies Slow to Halt; 
Rugged Procedure Takes Its Toll 
By VINCE PERRIN 
Sprint; registration
 is by now 
so many "shocks-over-the rocks" 
and
 its agony is deed. ’The Creeks 
had a word for how most Spartan, 
must feel today, but its hardlv 
worth recalling: they never were 
subjected to endless lines
 
and re-
gistration booklets. 
The reptilian-like registration 
lines, of coursp
. look their toll 
and heti a thousand fu-
gues’ 
There wag the disgruntled lan-
guage arts major who grew weary 
of line-waiting for European Lit- . 
erature .50It and switched her ma 
jar to occupational therapy. 
WORK IN PAIRS . 
Then there were those whai 
wi.rked In pairs: she faints, linos 
break
 and he signs into Gla,blow-
ing 125 Monday morning it work- I 
ed 3 charm, but hy 2710 that af-
ternoon students left her lying. 
Two muddled sophomore girls, j 
home economics majors in des-
eeration
 for an elective, checked 
into Ceramic Glazes 13111. A 
fairly bright physical education 
major signed into Aesthet cs 106 
to develop his physique. 
’1110.Se 1,1*VC01.1011, mathematics 
majors stood about like so many 
tabulating abstracts. their slide 
rules busily
 calculating the prob-
able risks of entering the biolog-
leai
 seienee area. 
CATATONIC STUPOR 
A psychology major went
 into a 
catatonic stupor
 during noon re-
cess and is still to return her reg 
book. She was recognized yester-
day stopping distraught friends 
with this passive
 query: "How was 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
 
your vacatio n--emotionally, I 
Mean?" 
The education majors, cryptic 
and compulsive as ever, seemed 
to enjoy filling out their reg 
books, attacking the Jellou Pag-
es like schoolmarms with willow 
w hips.
 
Several dLsenchantecl phillso-
phy majors tossett the sponge in 
early. Their arguments for class 
ntrance
 hit projes,:oriai faoes like 
intrepid flashes-in-the-pan. 
THEIR SHINING HOUR 
Suddenly. I he drama
 
majors ! 
burst upon the Men’s Gym, mak 
ing an appearance as subtle as a 
trainwreck. This was, of course. 
their shining hour and they sank 
their teeth into every second of it 
There they" Werethose-adat;  
able Vogue-smoking, rave n-
throated, mascara - drenched. 
fuathia-mouthed,
 
self - centered. gold - sandaled. 
%vele - figured, quip - 
glacial - 1.ƒ rd. Catill.lits cruet 
creatures trimn the Slanislasski 
Lagoon. 
They bevan projecting and ges 
ticulating
 their way through the-
registration lines like machete 
swinging explorers hackim 
through the upper Amazon. It N’3, 
a part played so well and often 
they could render it in their sleep, 
and Monday morning they seemed
 
Li) be doing just that  
PROGRAMS RV ROTE 
Graduate students, smug and 
pre.regillered, were having about 
as much fun as Earth people, and 
the seniors looked as though their 
programs had been completed
 by 
rote. 
Oddly enough. there
 were still 
by Dick Bibler 
 z 
San Jose 
Launderette 
463 S 2nd 
a few students who thought that 
professors
 really did lease aris-
es open for second day registra. 
rants; ,those whose last names 
began with ".5" got the kis, of 
death. 
The curious Spartan may well 
inquire vihy his fellow students 
do not rake and storm this un-
nerving bastille of registrational 
procedures. 
’he curintrs.may, Nit not 
Complete Laundry 
Service 
SHIRTS 20c 
DENIMS 40c 
Dry Cleaning 
Try Us And 
SAVE 
..  
ARTIST’S SUPPLIES 
NO WAITING IN Urn -
SUPPLIES FOR OUTDOOR SKETCHING 
  
OUTDOOR FOLDING EASELS 
  SKETCHING TOOLS 
  SKETCHING BOXES 
  SKETCH PADS 
  DRAWING BOARDS 
WATER COLOR SUPPLIES 
  WINSOR - NEWTON WATER COLORS 
  GRUMBACHER WATER COLORS 
  STRATHMORE
 STUDENT WATER COLOR 
PAPER 
  SURGICAL TRAYS 
OIL PAINTING SUPPLIES 
   
WINSOR-NEWTON OIL COMPS 
  
BRISTIE BRUSHES 
  GRUMBACHER OIL COLORS   CANVAS PANELS 
CERAMIC SUPPLIES 
  WIRE
 END MODEIING TOOLS 
  SMALL BOXWOOD MODELING TOOLS 
  DR SANDERS CERAMIC BOOK 
San Jose Paint (OPEN THUPS N1CHT 1 
112 S. 2nd St. CY 2-14,1: 
  WALLPAPER
 COMPANY 
J. Paul Sheedy* tied A Hangdog look Till 
11ildroot Cream-Oil Gale Him Confidence 
llAWWwC011ECIE AIN’t
 SO TOUGH  IDA GOT A STIV’A I r 
’A’ IF IT HADN’T SEEN FOR THAT STUPIDSHOP COuCSF.* 
Corona   Underwood   Royal   Remington 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Rent 
Special Rental Rates for Students 
Used Standard & Portable Machines 
For Sole 
  Easy Payment Plan Est ’1900
 
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Parking Next Door 24 S. Second St. CV. 3-6383 
Pow aid mangy
 Shoofly was hounded by   lack of confidence! Every girl 
he talked in told him he was barking up the wrong tree. "Fido’nt get   
date pretty soon," he howled, "I’m gonna Bea the campus and go home 
to mutter." Then he got wise to Wildroot Cream-Oil. 
Now he has confidnce  in an
 y nitration because 
he nose his hair looks healthy and handsome, the way 
Nature intended ... nett but not greasy. Contains the 
bead of Lanolin,
 the very best part of Nature’s finest hair 
and scalp conditioner. Get yourself a bottle or tube of 
Wildroot Cream-Oil,America’s biggest selling hair tonic.
 
It gives you the confidence you need to be   gay dog. 
*a/
 
I II So Harris Hill Rd.. rillialost ilk N. Y. 
Witdroot Cream-011 
gives
 you cenlidence I 
Wileirout ( empany. Inc Basin N 
WM" 
San Jose Business, Civic Life Leaders 
To Deliver
 Series of Senior Lectures 
ifteen leaders
 in the business 
and civic life of Sansalose will de-
liver the senior business lectures 
at SJS this semester, according to 
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson,
 chairman 
of the Business Division. 
The lectures are given on Tues7 
days from 12:30
 to 120 p.m. in 
Room 139. 
The opening lecture will be 
given by A P. Hamann, San Jose 
City Manager, Tuesday, Feb. 14, 
on "The Business
 of Running a 
City Governmeut Like San Jose." 
Other scheduled speakers
 and 
their topics are: 
Feb. 21Albert
 Benelisha, as-
sistant manager, San Jose office 
of the Social Security Administra-
tion, "Social Security and What 
It Can Mean to You." 
Feb.
 28Lloyd  S. Weber,
 indus-
trial manager. San Jose Chamber
 
of Commerce, "Industrial and 
Commercial DeVelopment
 of Santa 
Clara
 County." 
March 6Judge  William J. 
Jaeka of the Santa Clara Coun-
ty Superior Court,
 "Functions of 
the Superior Court." 
March 13Frank  Freeman,.col-
umnist, San Jose Menury,  "The 
Daily Newspaper and Public 
Opinion." 
March 20Louis  A. Rossi, chair-
man of the Santa Clara National 
Guard Commission, "The Santa 
Clara County National Guiana"- 
March 47   Wesley Strouse, 
manager of the an Jose Better 
Business Bureau, "Services
 of the 
National
 Better Business Bureau." 
April 3 Bob Birciseye of 
Greene
 - Birdseye - Nelson Travel
 
Bureau, "Services of a Modern 
Travel Bureau." 
April 10William A. Parton, 
First Federal
 Savings & Loan 
Assn., "Functions of a Savings 
and Loan Association," 
April 17   George Peacock, 
Girnelli floral Artist 
For Your Valentina Gift 
11..rd and Santo Clara - CY ’49]4 
Show Slate. 
CTPRISS 5544 
-- 
Rood Show Engagement 
AUMISSION PkI F. 
Week Days SAT SUN 
Tit 11 75c; ’111 4 $1 on Adm. 
After 4 $1.25 $1.25 
400 SO.flIttST. 
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAl, 
THE PII.TURE OF THE YEAR’ 
GUYS AND 
DOLLS 
CINLMASCORE nd  in COLOR   
EL RANCHO
 
-0- 
Court Martial of Billy Milrhell 
py COON P 
RUNNING WILD 
SARATOGA 
Saucy Daring Top Corndy  
"THE BED" 
Ftr:HAPII TODD DAWN ADAMS
 
NO STUDENT RATES I 
I ADULTS ONLY I 
TOWNE 
-0- 
1.0a ME OR
 .LEAVE ME
 PlH - 
SHORT SUBJECTS 
STUDENT RATES 
UNITED
 ARTISTS 
"HELL ON FRISCO BAY ’ 
ALAN IADD 
-ALSO - 
’’TARGET ZERO" 
RICHARD CONTI 
MAYFAIR 
"COURT  MARTIAL OF 
BILLY MITCHELL" 
Gary Cooper - Barbaro Stanwick 
_ f . [ fl) - 
-STRANGE LADY IN TOWN" 
Comma, Watch for ’Cirtemoscope 55’ 
CALIFORNIA 
"MAN WITH THE GOLDEN 
ARM" 
frank Sinatra - Kim Novak 
**TREASURE Or RUBY HILLS’. 
ti.iiirs and 
Credit Bureau, "Functions of the 
Merchants Assn." 
April 24--Sgt. Al Rasmussan, 
California Highway Patrol, "Safe-
ty on the Highway." 
May 1Alex  Hart, manager, 
Hart’s Department Store, "Today’s
 
Opportunities for Young Men and 
Women in Business" 
May 8Conrad
 Johnson, assist-
ant manager, Second and San Car-
los Branch, Bank of America, 
"Services Offered by America’s 
Largest Bank."    
May 15N.  J. Menard, Saida 
Clara County District Attorney, 
"Duties of the District Attorney." 
May 22--J. N Pope, vice presi-
dent, Food Machinery and Chem-
ical Corp , "What Business and 
Industry Look for in Young Em-
ployes " 
-- 
Nine January 
Grads Initiated 
By Phi Kappa Phi 
Nine members of the January 
graduating class were initiated 
into Phi Kappa Phi, honorary 
scholarship society, at ceremonies 
held at 3:30 p m., Thursday, Jan. 
’26, in the MerCorial
 Chapel. 
The program was preceded by 
an academie procession from the 
Main Building to the Chapel. The 
Rev. James A. Martin was mar-
shal. 
Participating in the ceremonies
 
were Dr. Marion Bird, chapter 
president; Warren Fans, chapter 
vice-president; and Dr. Edwin 
Swanson,
 
chapter secretary-treas-
uter. 
"A Question of Physical Ener-
gy" was the topic discussed in the 
initiation address delivered by Dr. 
Irene Palmer, head a the Wom-
en’s Physical Education Depart-
ment. 
Seniors initiated into the so-
ciet  were gonovon L. Aylard, 
Hager D. Berge, Steve Cigan, John 
It Holdsworth, Beverly L Keys, 
Charles Knowles, Diana C. March, 
Mrs Nancy J. Ray and Mrs Bon-
nie R. Robinson.. 
ƒƒ1  
SJS Offers 179 
Late Afternoon, 
Evening Classes 
An all time high of 179 late af-
ternoon and evening classes LF 
being offered this semester by San 
Jbse State, according to Dr. Ar-
thur H Price, coordinator of the 
evening program. 
Late classes, which meet be-
tween 4:30 p in. and 10 p rii , get 
underway this afternoon. Late 
classes will be given in art, Nolo-
ay, business, chemistry, drama, 
education. engineering, English, 
econoinics, geography, health and 
hygiene, history, industrial arts, 
journalism, librarianship, mathe-
matics, music, psychology, public 
administration, political science, 
Foetal work, sociology and speech. 
Nelsons’ Award 
Now Permanent 
A scholarship in memory of the 
late John S and Etta Nelson has 
been
 established at San Jose*State 
College on a permanent basis by 
members of their family, accord-
ing to Dr. E. W. Clements, chair-
man of the college service funds 
committee. A check for $2600 has 
been received by the college for 
this purpose. 
The scholarship was set up on a 
temporary basis in 1954 and two 
$100 allocations were made for the 
academic years 1954-55 and 
1955-56. 
They were awarded on the 
basis of financial need, aptitude 
for college work and promise in 
the student’s chosen field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson for many 
years were actively interested in 
the welfare of the college and 
’Mrs. Nelson was a member of the 
SJSC Patrons Assn. 
A new flying program for college 
undergraduates has been an-
nounced by the Marine Corps. 
To be known as the Platoon 
Leaders Class (Aviatian), its ma-
jor features will be that members 
belong to it at the same time 
they attend college and are guaranf 
teed flight training as officers im-
mediately upon graduation from 
college. 
No Marine Corps training takes 
place during the college year, how-
ever. 
lassifie 
FOR RENT 
Rooms, men, kitchen privileges, 
$20, garage 724 S. 6th. CY4-3012. 
Quiet room, private entrance, 
pleasant home. 62 N. 7th. CY5- 
7355. Men. 
MI-year and summer male stu-
dents. Room and board, $65 month, 
five day week, three meals a day. 
Room and board $75 month, six 
day week, three meals a day. 
Place reservations now! CY5-1483. 
Furnished Studio Apartment. 
One block from college Two or 
three quiet men students. $25 each. 
CY 2-2152. 
Rooms toi college men, one sin-
gle, two doubles. 132 N. 5th St. 
Rooms, men, $20 triples; $22 
doubles; $35 singles. Three blocks 
to college. 339 St. James St. 
Girlroom  and board with kit-
chen privileges. Automatic wash-
er, near campus. 360 S. 5th St 
CY 3-8903. 
Sleeping room, private bath and 
entrance $25. 170 S. 14th St. 
seClose to college, clean furnish-
ed apartment with bath for 4 girl 
students. F. Jenks, 418
 S. .!’h St. 
Men’s private rooms, central 
heat, living room, $25 or $23 50 
per month. 52 S. 10th St. after 
7:30 p.m CY 2-1506. 
Room and board for girls. Small 
group, home atmosphere. CY3- 
6829. 
Men’s rooms, kitchen, linen 
Clean! $25 month each. 633 S 
5th. St. 
Rooms-Girls, kitchen and living 
room prAtileges.
 Nice home. 405 
5th St. 
Clean rooms
 for boys with kit-
chen privileges and linens. $25. 
617 S. 6th St CY5-8858. 
Men’s rooms. singles or doubles 
$25 each including private kit-
chen, central heat. 549 S. 10th St 
Small bedroom for young man 
going home weekends. $10 a 
month. 475 S 15th St. 
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
 
STUDENT RATES 
YOUR CHOICE   
PORTABLE STANDARD 
3 MONTHS $1200 
"SPECIAL" 
USE OUR RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN 
Kennedy Business Machines 
ird & SAN FERNANDO 
 1 
Continental House-board and 
room, men students. 96 S. 17th St., 
CY5-7736. 
Furnished apartment for 3 or 4 
girls 455 S. 10th St Also apart-
ment at 390 6th St. one block from 
college. CY2-1327. 
Large comfortable double rooms 
with kitchen. Girls. CY4-0269, 
398 S. 12th St. 
WANTED 
Typing wanted: Experienced, 
reasonable rates. Mrs. Russell 
Jensen, 960 Jansen Ave. CY2-1149. 
’Wahlquist Named 
’Distinguished Son’ 
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, . 
dent of San Jose State college, 
as returned from Salt Lake City 
where he was one of 14 "distin-
guished sons of Utah" invited to 
attend the 50th anniversary of the 
Utah Manufacturers Assn. 
AU the guests were natives of 
Utah or former residents of the 
state who have attained high po-
sitions in business, industry or 
education. 
They were entertained at a re-
ception Monday night and attend-
ed the Golden Anniversary dinner
 
ot the association Tuesday night 
Two educators were included JIT 
the guest
 list, Dr. Wahlquist 
Dr. Roscoe Miller, president uf 
Northwestern University, Evan-
ston, Ill. Speaker at the banquet 
WaS rieorge Romney, president ul 
American Motors turps 
Inglewood Jobs 
Open for Teachers 
Representatives from the Ingle-
wood City Schools will be on 
campus today from 9 am. to 5 
p in. to interview elementary and 
secondary teacher candidates, ac-
cording
 to Mrs Doris Edgar, place-
ment officer. 
Students interested In Ingle-
wood teaching positions should 
check in the Placement Office
 for 
appointments immediately. 
 - 
JOB MART 
Several at sec-
ondary anil elenwttlaty teaching 
positions were received in the 
Placement Office during vacation, 
according to Mrs. Doris K. Edgar, 
placement officer. 
Alhambra city Schools have an-
nounced that they will conduct 
examinations soon for elementary 
and secondary candidates. Dead-
line for filing applications is Feb. 
24. 
Candidates interested in ele-
mentary
 and secondary positions 
in Hawaii must file applications 
this month. 
Other openings have been an-
nounced in Santa Fe, New Mexico; 
North Syracuse, New York; Los 
Angeles and other Southern Cali-
fornia communities. 
The California State Personnel
 
Board has announced an opening 
for a general I. A. instructor at a 
state prison. 
Further information
 on any of 
these positions is available in the 
Placement Office. 
Women Marines Now 
he Marine Cfƒips Reserve has 
announced that applications are 
now being accepted for the
 Wo-
men Officers’ Training Class, to 
begin Jittie
 27 at the Marine Corps 
School, Quantico, Va. 
Candidates for the school must 
be under
 27 years old, in excellent 
health, unmarried and must hold 
a degree or be working on one in 
any of the fields EXCEPT medi-
cine,
 theology, pharmacy and den-
tistry. 
Five Grads Receive Wednesday Fehtuary I 1IPS6 
Commissions as Naval 
Reserve Officers 
The Navy’s
 Officer Candid. 
Scil.hd recently
 
graduated 4 
naval reserve officers at the N.., 
Station at Newport, R. I. 
Included among the grade.. 
were: 
Gayle 0 Elie, Sunnyvale,   
graduate or 1953 LIU- was a na 
her ot Pi Kappa
 
Alpha. 
Joseph
 Junener. San Lealia. 
graduated with a BA degree o. 
1955. Ile was also a member ot 
PiKA.  
Richard L. Kissick, 
graduated from SJS in 1955. le-
%%as a member of Sigma Chi. 
Allen R. Johnson, graduated 
1955. Johnson is from Vallejo 
was a member of Theta 
The four were Biwa. 
istratam majors at SJS 
Robert L. Friedman, San ,t 
who graduated in 1951 with 
degree in Psychology-Phil., 
The men were presented t’ 
commissions as Ensigns in the , 
S. Navy by Vice Admiral Geo! 
L. Russell, Deputy Chief of  
Operatioes. Russell was the pi 
cipal speaker at the cerrmon 
SPARTAN !"AIL Y 
Try a Moler haircut 
Trent your,.elf r,Itaƒ<. ?St 
Moler Barber College 
41 Wo..t Son Fernando 
open St to 6 Mon thro Sot 
0 
CEN1S 
Ail 
Work 
Supervised 
by Licensed
 
Inotruchers 
? blocks 
North of 
Roos Bros. 
have you ..1.1141 Lea R. 
let:, yet? 
Yaur car will thank
 you. 
Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service 
N 1st & St James St 
-- Use your Standard Credit Card   - 
orwapavƒƒƒƒ  
’1464...ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒMg"I"tr  
LIIIIINVainftwdlINE,
 41ƒƒƒƒƒƒ11
 
CONVAIR 
POMONA, CALIFORNIA 
Were looking for Good EngMeers, This may be 
one way to catch them hut we think you’d 
rather hear the story of real engineermg op-
portunities from one of our reprosentatives. You 
ale cordially invited to 
Campos Inirviwil
 
Wednesday, fehrurny IS, 1956 
if you re training is In 
Ii fCTRONICS 
AERODYNAMICS 
MAIIIIMAll(C 
MECHANICS
 
THERMODYNAMICS 
PHYSICS 
(WE NEED ENGINEERS!)
 
CONVAIR - POMONA (California) hoc one of the most modern and bust equipped 
engineering plants in the country. Its work is in special weapons systems for 
the U S. Navy Bureau of Ordnance Thu well-known GUIDED MISSILE "TERRIER.’ 
is a product of this division CONVAIR - POMONA offers country living near 
metropolitan Los Angeles in beautiful Southern Califorina. 
Contact your Placement Office for time and plate of interviews 
NO WAITING
 IN LINE!
 
Self-Serviee in Texts & Most Supplies 
Used and New Texts shelved by course numbers 
and/or instructors 
FOR USED - TEXT SAVINGS 
.COME IN AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED 
NO NEED TO GO TO CLASS FIRST 
FULL REFUNDS DURING FIRST TWO WEEKS 
OF EACH TERM 
In case you drop or change classes 
CALIFORNIA BOOK CO. 
Just Across 4th from Student Union 
41ƒ1.1111=1ƒ1111ƒ.  
114 F cAN FIRNANDO 
"YOUR FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE ’ 
  
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Spartan ,cocie y 
Sweetheart Finalists 
Made for 
each other... 
. our matched dian-k,nd 
bridal ensembles that range 
from modest simplicity to 
regal splendor. Whichever you 
choose, you know that our 
thorough knowledge of gems 
assures finest quality...at low-
est possible prkcs. 
Let us explain 
our six month 
budget plan 
LVAN 
etveier3
 
L JUNG 
Since 1904 
FIRST & SAN FERNANDC 
SIGMA CHI sWEE1 BEAK i of 
1956 still he chosen Friday eve  
ning from the Anne three final-
ists: Sandy King, Delta Gamma; 
Robin Wurzburg. Alpha Phi; and 
Jane Hamilton. Delta ti,amma. 
The crowning %sill be at the 
fourth annual sweetheart For-
mal. 
photo  by lialski* 
Sigma CH To Honor 
Sweetheart at Ball 
The 1956 Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi will be crowned Friday eve-
ning when Sig members, alurns. 
and their guests gather at Penin-
sula Coutry Club in San Mateo 
for the fourth annual Sweetheart
 
formal 
Chosen from twenty candidates 
by chapter vote. the final nomi-
nees for the honor are Sandy 
King, Delta Gamma; Robin Wurz-
burg. Alpha Phi; and Jane Ham-
ilton.
 Delta Gamma 
Chairman Jerry Scott is in 
charge of the affair, and is assist-
ed by Ed Adams, Jerry Bartlett, 
Jack Tyler and Wally Ends. 
Honored guests will include 
; Nancy Main of Sigma Kappa, 1955 
’Sweetheart, and Ray Blair, direc-
tor of the Fraternity’s Western 
I Province. 
Chaperones for the evening are 
Captain
 and Mrs. William Herr-
ing, and Dr and Mrs. Charles
 
Su ffield 
’30’ Club Members
 
To Plan Reception Co-Rec Sets 
Kappa Delta Installs 
New Local Chapter 
Gamma Iota enainer
 of SJS 
officially
 installed by Kappa Del-
ta sorority
 at the St. Claire Hotel 
Saturday. Mrs. Kenneth Gallag-
her, national chapter head of the 
sorority, was installing officer. . 
Mrs. Gallagher presented the I 
sorority with a baby cup sym-
bolizing the newest and 91st chap- ’ 
ter of Kappa Delta. Dr. John T. ’ 
Wahlquist, president of SJS, %vet - 
vmeti Kappa
 
Delta as the 12th 
national panhellenic sorority on 
campus. 
Previous to the installing c, 
nories, Kappa Delta lnitiat.,  
Jackie Cortland,
 
Lora Brintello, 
_;:adys Uridge. Jar...it Lanz, Jo,> 
Cunning:lam, Dawn Tagnoli, Sal-
ie Petersen. Shirley De Haven. 
Sheila Conan, Barbara Taylor. 
Sharon Schaal Watson. Claire 
Gill. Diane Biggler. Jo Rae Tur-
ier, Mary Lou Cpcanougher, Gla-
lys Roberts, Carolyn Collard. 
Mary Lou Valenzano. and Mary 
.Ann
 Simas. 
Miss Lola Jean Eriksen, instru-
7tor in science education. also was 
initiated as faculty adviser. Initi-
ation ceremonies were held at the 
Memorial chapel 071 Vie college 
campus. 
Guests at the installation ban-
quet included Dr. and Mrs. John 
T.
 Wahlquist, Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Harcleroad. Robert S. Martin. 
Psi Chi Meet 
To Feature 
Spring Plans 
The Navy has announced that 
.   
an alien who presents written evi 
, dence that he has made legal de 
clarat ion of his intention to become 
a citizen of the United States is 
eligible for enlistment. 
_ 
Miss ilelen Din nick, Mrs Izetta 
Pritchard, Dr. and Mrs James 
Brown and Dr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Applegarth of the college faculty. 
Representatives of Kappa Delta 
Alumnae Assn. from Berkeley. 
Oakland, San Francisco, San Ma-
teo, Palo Alto. Fresno and San 
Jose also attended the event. 
MO To Hold Fall 
Dance
 Saturday 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
  ADVIIRTISERS   
eurtis lindsaN says 
See Our 
Special 
Eversharp Fountain Pen $195 
includes your name 
or initials stamped f ee 
Members of Alpha Tau Omega 
fall sem. ster pledge class are hold-
.pg their
 dan...’e Saturday night at 
the Ben Lomand Town and Coun-
try Club The Blue Notes will fur-
nish the music 
Four brothers of ATO were 
tradtiated: Dick Brady. Kent Hal-
!owell, Don Galcy and Bud Bur-
gess. 
Eighteen brothers of the frater-
lily journeyed to Guymu.s. Mexi-
co during vacation. 
Z pper Bull:Jets 
Canvas Binders 
tox 
Modern Library 
Corrosable Bond 
Curtis Lindsay Inc. 
CY2-4161 
STATIONERY - BOOKS CARDS 
77 So. 1st 
It’s an 
"open and shut case" 
for the 
ARROW Lido 
Election of semester officers and 
consideration of membership ap-
plications are scheduled for the 
meeting tomorrow of Psi Chi in 
T201 at 3:30 p. m. 
Bob Hacker, president, has ask-
d  that all members make an ef-
fort to attend the meeting. 
Hocker said that initiation and 
installation functions also will be 
discussed. 
Results of the nominations made 
by mail during vacation are now 
posted on the Psi Chi Bulletin 
Board in the Psychology office. 
Additional nominations may be 
made from the floor at tomorrows
 
meeting. 
You don’t need a law degree to know that this 
is a shirt with real comfort built in. Why? 
new Arrow Lido has no b.f., button. Your 
tic closes the collar neatly, always. You can 
wear it open, too, and look just as smart. 
Arrow Lido in tattcrsalls, other checks, or 
solids, just $5.95. 
first  in fashion 
or   INUITS   Tilt  ilCli  
So Good to your TASTE ..., So Quick on the DRAW ! 
m jour ali organiza ! I bsc" tionlub:I. will meet t Frst Meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Room J 
101. All women journalism majors Nlembers of Co-Rec will begin 
are invited to attend. lsentester activities tonight at 7:30 Committee chairmen of various 
money making projects will pre- o’clock in the Women’s Gym with the first program. according to 
sent reports,
 and preliminary Marilyn Fields and Ed Mahany, !plans for "30- Club’s reception for I co-chairmen of the organization. Dorothy Thompson. syndicated 
, columnist, will be made. Volleyball, ping pong, shuffle-
! New officers of "30 club are board and dancing will be featured 
I Janet Bruce, president; Rita Sa- in the evening entertainment. Ad-
. bol, vice president; Dawn Ewing mission is by student body card, 
, secretary; and Marilyn Cole. trea- and all students are invited to at-
tend, according to Mahany. 
47’0 
4....11.1%..1.0001.0,411,11Waralbarall
 
antienvic nultanam 
1  SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good i" ƒ ona taste 1.ecau-e of f.uperior 
toba, Bieber, tatler_e-pecially
 belectet1 
for filter For tlic flat or you %ant, 
hcrc ilie filter you tieed. 
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw: . the ilrƒor 
clean through  LAM’S e i’llni%c Miracle Tq. 
Pure %line iiiik, pure %Iiite outside, as a 
filler should he for (leaner, better smoking. 
F I LT E R S 
-STUDE VCD rut v WIT!! TM. 1101% %ED 
YOUR IN HAWAII: Shirley 1,101ilve,, Itettv
 
Braird. ild Susan rnjmed a full smen 
%cobs vacation last summer at the Cott erIty  of 
Ill. and afklki ith 37 I other Ifou ..rd Tour 
members from rimpmes thronahout the United 
States Mr’. Win. I,aFollefte Kappa ,Upha the1.1 
Housemother. 171 S. Eleventh St.. San Jose. State 
ollege. is signing
 up students now for the 1956 
Dom ard Tour, 
RELAX WITH ’WA’ BIG RED LETTER DAY! 
I
 
From 
This
 Corner 
PET1-.1( ’II.  1,1 
iDaily Spoils Er 
Stin
 Jose State University?
 
San Jose State Culiege became San *lose State University for a night 
when the Spartan basketball team met the Uhiversity of San Fran-
cisco in the Cow Palace last week. 
On page four of the game’s program was written "SAN JOSE STATE 
UNIVERSITY", used as a beading for the team’s rosier. It seems the 
publicity men were able to accomplish what college officials have 
not been able to do in the past and probably will not be able to do 
for a long time in the future.
 We wonder how many fans of the record 
crowd of 14.297 went away convinced it wa.s San Jose State Univer-
sity that had just been trounced by the Dims. 
Scoreboard 
IS %Slain %LI. 
San Frareisco 67, San Jose to 
st Mary’s 59, sari Jose 52 
Man Jose M. Pepeerdine tri 
Captaining, ltisIt 9. Si. Frost, 
54 
San Jose 54, Santa I lara 
Santa Clara Friuli 76, San Jiew 
 Frosh 59. 
WREsTI INC 
Oregon
 Mate 15. an Jose 11 
Oregon I. Kan Jose 11 
Washington State
 ee. sin 
GAMES TODAY 
none 
Spartan Cagers Tough Rebounders 
stieking id the I si  Spaitan game, ne thought Mary Branslrom an t No Extra 
Bob Burgesani turned in a fine performance on the backboards against 
their own on the defensive backboard and evethe
 vaunted Don rebounders during the first half. The Spartan, held A  _111 
even picked a few rebounds la or off the offensive
 board, something few clubs have been able to do 
against Bill Russell. However it was a different story in the second 
half. Powell Dons Will Miss Jones 
FEW!) this coiner it appeats the Dons ssill miss K. C. Jones in the 
NCAA basketball tournament more than coach Phil Woolpert would 
like to let on. We saw the champs in action against both California and 
San Jose State, and felt the Dons might have lost the former game 
withnut the services of Jones. 
Woolpert acknowledges Joneg is the best all around player on the 
USE squad. liene Brown, slated to he Junes’ replacement. is a fine 
ball plaser, but he 11:1ti a long way to go to equal Jones. Despite other 
opinion to the contrars, we doubt Hal Perry,. USE’s other starting 
guard.
 will be able to come close to taking over Jones’ quarter 
backing duties. Still we don’t we any nestern team with a praser 
of stopping USF’s march inward its second consecutive national 
championship. 
During their recent swing into the east several eastern experts pegg-
ed USF’s second string as the second best team in the nation. If this 
Is so San Jose State ranks about one and a half. Despite the size of Ike 
score, Woolpert left Russell in the Spartan game until there were ’but 
three minutes left. The Dons have two able replacements in Brown 
and Mike Preaseau but after that the pickings are mighty slim. It is 
doubtful Whether any of the rest of the Dons would see much action 
for the Spartans. 
Boxers To Face Cougars 
  San Jose State’s boxing team 
Opens the 1956 season in a dual 
meet against Washington State 
College Friday night in the Spar-
tan ring. 
Several top-flight bouts are ex-
pected. especially in the 132-1b. 
class where Al Julian of San Jose. 
loser only to Pacific Coast In-
tercollegiate Champion Dan Axt. 
man last year, meets strong Dick 
Rail of the Cougars. 
Coaeli Julie Menendez will pro-
bably use the 1011,ming team: Al 
Accurso (119), Bob Tafoya (125), 
Julian (1321, Weldon Stroud  
Jack Montgomery (145), .1fm Da-
vis (156). Max Voshall1168)Jim 
Tormey (178) and Jack Nelson 
(heavyweight). 
The Spartan junior varsity will 
meet Sacramento State in four pre-
liminary bouts starting at 7:30 
p.m. 
it unarmed tioni Page 1) 
attelid 1. However, he main-
tained an interest in San Jose and 
trequently visited the ’campus. 
Art submitted his high school 
record for admission to San Jose 
and was rejected. It was suggest-
ed he attend junior college to 
make up his grades. During the 
,firse of the fall semester he 
wrote, on his own Initiative, sev-
eral letters to Bob Brotizan, Spar-
tan football coach expressing the 
hope he would be able to transfer 
to San Jose. 
Last December. Powell con-
tacted Walt McPherson, Spartan 
basketball coach, and told him he 
vanted to transfer at the end of 
the semester. McPherson told him 
he :would liaie 10 stay at San 
Diego J. C. fur the rest of the 
year because of a San Jose State 
administrative ruling that no 
first-semester junior clolege trans-
fers would Iv accepted. 
However the ruling was chang-
ed and last Thursday, McPherson 
Informed Powell that the no-
transfer rule had been rescinded 
and he had been accepted for ad-. 
mission. 
Powell is eligible for freshman 
sports during the second semes-
ter, but under Pacific Coast Con-
ference rules will not be eligible 
for spring football practice. He 
will be eligible for varsity foot-
ball in September 11 he completes 
24 semester units. 
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Spike Star Stanley 
Returns to Sparta 
By DON N ASH 
Coach bud Wilitcr Spartan . 
tiack team received a shot in the 
I arm ohm Lang Stanley. one of 
the outstanding half milers of the 
world, leturned to the San JOse 
- campus to enroll for the spring , 
semester sestel(hY 
The lanky, smouth’striding Stan 
Ile > recently
 nas discharged from 
the Army where he served two 
years after attending San Jose’ 
State for two years. 
-
 I 
 
  
LANG STANLEY 
. returning thlr 
San Jose Wrestlers 
Clash With Indians 
Coach Hugh helionb,5’s Spartan 
wrestling team will attempt to 
snap a three-match losing streak 
when they travel to Palo Alto to 
face Stanford Friday. 
Sao Jose dropped three close 
matches of a Una. in the Pacific 
Northwest during the semester 
break. Oregon downed the Spar-
tans. 19-11; defending Pacific 
Coast Conference Champion Ore-
gon State nipped SYS, 15-11; and 
ymhington State prevailed. 20-17. 
Bronran Terms Powell 
Charges As Humorous 
Football coach Bob Bronzan said 
charges that Art Powell had been 
"lured" to State from ’San Diego 
Junior
 College were slightly on the 
himwrous side. Woman said: 
"It was a routine transfer. 
Powell wanted to come Moe be-
cause his high school pal. Joe 
Barrington, plays for us. We of. 
feted Powell nothing extra. He 
will be eligible to play for us 
next fall. I guess sou could say 
the charges are slightly humor. 
ous." 
TH 
, 
  
The speedster from I,os Angeles 
hopes to make this his greatest 
season in order to win a berth 
on the U.S. Olympic team going 
to Australia
 in November. Stupen-
dous Stan might just do that since 
he has improved progressively 
each season of his career with the 
exception of his first year in the n
Stanley’s two best ever mark . 
nese turned in last year when 
lir galloped the half mile in 
is... for touith plait’ in the 
%NM ulal % (MAI% III linte 
.11111 111.111 411.114311 itl metros 
IFUrope.m equls JI iii 114,1 the 
half in 1:11’ci while on   tout 
to Jamaica in July The latter 
u.sce uould equal a 1 Is 3 I tin in 
the MO. 
As a 1.A. Jefferson iiirb School j 
star, I.3111; wj 11eli klioƒ%11 to Son , 
them n California tan-, but didn’t1 
receive ihitioio%Ilie attention until 
he set a national prep record of 
1 53 9 in the slate finals in 1950 
SlardeN attended Colorado A&M 
as a I resliman, running to Sim Jose 
the next season but couldn’t corn 
Pete for the Spartans due to the 
transfer He ran unattached to win 
the Modesto Relays KM and turn-
ed in the tirst of three excellent 
SJS Cagers Retain 
Second Spot in CBA 
San Joae State held on to sec-1 
ond place in California Basket-
ball Association standings after 
defeating Pepperdine, 87.65, and 
losing to San Franciwo, 67-40, and 
St. Mary’s, 59-52, last week. 
The Spartans now boast a 5-2 
(’BA record. compared to 5 0 for 
league-leading USE. St. Mary’s is 
right behind at 4 2. 
Setting a new sehool scoring re-
cord, the Spartans had little 
trouble in defeating the last place 
Pepperdine Waves Saturday night 
in Spartan gym San Jose’s 87 
points eclipsed the old record of 
85 set against Fresno State. 
The Waves, behind hook shoot . 
ing center Ermine Zappe, moved 
into an early advantage, but torrid 
thrusting by Ray Goodwin, Tom 
Crane and Ed Diaz sent the Spar-
tans into a 49-33 halftime lead. 
Coach Walt McPherson substi-
tuted constantly during the final 
half in an effort to keep the score 
down. Diaz had his hottest night. 
hitting on 11 of 17 field goal at. 
for the game with 23 points. 
tempt;
 and ended up high scorer 
The Spartans held their own 011 
the haikboards  during the first 
20 minutes against the national 
champion Dons.
 INF led 2:i 14 at 
the intermission, but only poor 
shooting
 and careless errors kept 
the score down. 
However Bill Russell and com-
pany doubled
 the score in the open 
ing 10 minutes of the second halt 
and moved to a 51-2S lead against 
the helpless Spartans. 
’Mural Sign ups 
 Tomorrow is the final day for 
teams in the Intramural Basketball 
Leagues to sign up. according to 
Charlie Hardy, intramural’ basket-
ball director 
A meeting between independent 
team captains and league officials 
wilt he held at 330 this afternoon 
In the Sten’s Flynt 
  
Coach Hugh Mumby has called 
a meeting for all prospective ten-
nis players toniOn at 7:30 o’clock 
in the Men’s Oym. 
races at the Compton Imitations!, 
finishing fifth in 1 52 2 
lit the 19.3 common meet, jun-
ior eta...moan I.ang sped fr  far 
back to almost nip the fahulou. 
Olympic champion. Mal Whitfield 
at the tape. Both runners were 
clocked the samea  speedy I 49 4 
Stanley went on to win the NCAA 
title 1111, the Spartans in 1.524 and 
was ranked as the years tenth 
half miler of tbe world by ’Track 
and Field News" 
Lang 1)a4lirn
 
IN
 Was d afted in 1953 and 
had only a fair season in 11154, 
turning in a best of 1.51 6. He fin-
ished third that season in the all-
Sen ice meet. 
With more great halimilers run-
ning in the U.S last year than ever 
before, Stanley uas overlooked 
until the Compton Insitational 
when he made ’Whitfield again go 
all out to beat him. 
Lang ran a speedy 1.49.0 at that 
time the best of his life, but still 
couldn’t manage to win a race at 
Compton. 
Later in the season came the 
excellent AAC race against the 
greatest haiku& field ever lined 
Up Mid the fast metric timing in 
Jainak.a. considering only his 
clocking., rang would rank am-
ong the terj best *SO men of 
historƒ but since he hasn’t many
 
major victories to his credit, 
III:111) critics say he must still 
prove himself. 
Stanley o ill probably go after 
one of his opponents with a ven-
geance this season. University of 
t’alifornia sophomore sensation 
Don Bowden, shattered Lang’s na-
tional high school record %soh a 
1.52 3 clocking in 1954 while run-
ning for San Jose Lincoln High 
School. The pair will probably 
meet several times before the sea  
son is over. 
It’s a long time until the Olym-
pics in Noveniher hot this will be 
the ultimate goal all season for 
p ig 
Stanley 
halfmile star, 
Grid Candidates 
, Varsity football coach Bob Bron  
limn announced all men ir:ereeted In playing varsity football %hull 
contact the coaching staff some 
time today or tomorrow. 
RESIDENTS OF 
E CAMPUS
 0.111111TER
 
BURGERS -- SHAKES 
SANDWICHES 
CHILI 
19’ 
  SALADS . . . 
  PRAWNS & FRIES . 
  STEAK SANDWICH . 
  FRENCH FRIES . . 
1Sc 
38c 
38c 
10r 
FEATURING 
Coin DRINKS OF All. SORT; 
10’ 
Pince Where Friends Ccither 
SPARTAN BURGER 
IN 
THE CAMPUS QUARTER 
125 South Fourth 
--caw? 
cames.10 
WE FEATURE IVY LEAGUE 
--BUT WI HAVE OTHER STYLES AS WI l I 
SOME NEW
 IDEAS 
  SILK & COTTON IVF I FAGUE TITS . $1.50 
  IVY LEAGUE
 
CAPS . . .
. 3 95 
  IVY PANTS (Ruchle on hock) IN KHAKI, WHITE & RI ACK 49’  
  IVY STRETCH BELTS ......... 7 50 
  BYFORD BRITISH ARGYI ES . . . . . . . 3 SO 
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS TO FIT MOUIRMENTS fOR 
rrTYlf QUALITY AND (AMPuS PRIFf Wf FNCOURAGF BROWcING 
moier’s for men 
IN 
The Campus Quarter 
121 South Fourth Street 
CY. 2-4500 ’ 
OPEN THUM NIGHT 
SAN JOSE’S 
IONLY  FLAT-TOP SHOP 
JIMMIE’S 
BARBER SHOP 
IN 
THE t_AMPUS QUARTER 
123 South Fourth 
SPARTAN
 
BOOK
 STORE 
air 
hop on the-- 
BAN WAGON 
Spacious --- Fast Service 
South
 7th 
On Campus 
Self Service 
Better Selections 
Larger Facilities 0 
100% Owned U. a) 
by the v, 
Associated 
Students 
Journalism 
Speech & 
Drama 
Library 
Student 
Union 
South 4th 
USED BOOKS USED BOOKS - USED BOOKS 
1 
